
Versamatic® Plus
14 and 18  Inch Upr ight  Vacuums

The number  one dua l -motor  upr ight 
in  the  commerc ia l  c lean ing  indust ry.

Proper carpet maintenance improves the appearance and air quality 
of your facility. Protecting your carpet investment takes a powerful, 
reliable vacuum. The Versamatic® Plus, with a 1,000 watt motor and 
long, trouble-free maintenance life, gives you the productivity and 
efficiency you need to meet the challenge of maintaining your facility 
and protecting your carpet.

»  Versamatic’s track record of dependability and cleaning performance 
have made it the most popular dual-motor upright in the industry.

»  Electronic control system maintains consistent brush motor  
speed and torque to eliminate premature brush, bearing  
and belt replacement.

»  Powerful 1,000 watt vacuum motor picks up more  
dirt in a single pass.

»  Pull-out wand and hose with on-board accessory tools simplify 
detail cleaning.



Versamatic® Plus

The s tandard  fo r  c lean ing  per formance and re l iab i l i t y

”Full bag” light

Large, easy to replace  
exhaust filter

Powerful, 1000 watt  
vacuum motor

Convenient pile height 
adjustment control

Worn brush  
indicator light

Rubber bumper protects 
vacuum and furniture

Removable brush head for 
quick conversion to portable 
tank vacuum

On-board vacuum wand with 
comfortable grip handle

Easy access to  
snap-in filter bag

On-board  
accessory tools

Flat-to-floor hinge 
cleans under beds 
and furniture

Rubber-coated 
wheels for smooth 
operation on hard 
floor or carpet

Electronic clutch 
protects motor and belt

Brush motor speed 
governor

Power and Efficiency

Pick up heavy, large debris in a single pass with Versamatic Plus’ 
powerful 1,000 watt vacuum motor. The vac motor is positioned 
low in the housing to reduce handle weight 
and fatigue. Versamatic Plus cleans flush to 
baseboards and furniture for added productivity 
The Electronic Control System extends 
machine life and ensures peak efficiency by 
maintaining consistent motor speed and 
automatically turning off the brush motor if 
the brush jams.

40 foot power cord 
with strain relief.



The s tandard  fo r  c lean ing  per formance and re l iab i l i t y

Dealing with Details

Don’t let detail cleaning slow you down. 
The convenient wand with handle and 
integrated on-board tools make detail 
cleaning quick and easy. In the upright 
position, Versamatic’s brush motor shuts 
off to protect carpet and increase operator 
safety. The low profile and flat-to-the-
floor hinge provide easy cleaning under 
stationary objects.

Rugged Durability

The Versamatic Plus offers the same 
reliability as the industry’s most popular 
2-motor upright—the original Versamatic. 
Precision engineering and durable 
construction enable the Versamatic Plus to 
withstand abuse.

The sturdy cord restraint system and quick 
release cord hook increase productivity 
and machine life. The Versamatic Plus 
is constructed of injection molded, high 
impact ABS plastic to ensure years  
of maximum performance.

Simple Maintenance

Versamatic Plus makes it easy to change 
the filter bag. The large capacity, top-filling 
bag simply snaps into the Versamatic 
Plus door without the operator kneeling or 
bending. The door will not close if the bag 
is missing, and the machine will not run if 
the bag or filter is not in place.

Versamatic Plus’ Triple Check™ filter 
bag and optional 0.3 micron Air Quality 
Microfilter™ improve the quality of indoor 
air by trapping contaminants — preventing 
them from being recirculated into the air.

Wide, rubber-coated 
wheels provide added 
durability and smooth 
movement over hard 
surfaces and thicker, 
softer carpets.

Remove one screw to 
easily access brush strip. 
Replacement is quick, 
easy and inexpensive.

Soft bumpers 
protect the vacuum 
and furniture.

Easy to change 
the filter bag.



Performance 
Features

Technical Specifications

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Model: 
Order No.:

VSP 14 
1.012-038.0

VSP 18 
1.012-040.0

Vacuum Motor: 1000 watt, 80"  
waterlift, 105 cfm  
(50 ltr/sec) 

Same

Housing: Injection molded, 
high impact ABS 
plastic

Same

Brush Motor: 150 watt 200 watt

Brush Drive: Non-slip timing belt 
with electronic  
overload protection

Same

Sound Level 
(at operator ear):

66.1 dBA 66.4 dBA

Cable: 40' (12 m) Same

Dust Bag Capacity: Triple layer bag with 
323 in3 (5.3 ltr)  
capacity, enclosed, 
top-loading

Same

Wheels: 2" (5 cm)  
rubber coated

Same

Brush Width: 12.25" (31 cm) 16.25" (41 cm)

Height: 48" (122 cm) Same

Width: 14" (36 cm) 18" (46 cm)

Weight 
  With Cable: 
  Without Cable:

 
20 lbs (9.1 kg) 
18 lbs (8.2 kg)

 
21 lbs (9.5 kg) 
19 lbs (8.6 kg)

Convenient pull-out wand 
and on-board accessory 
tools increase efficiency 
of detail cleaning.

Four-setting pile height adjustment 
and brush indicator lights ensure 
maximum efficiency. 
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Environment

Windsor Innovations Protect:

Water PeopleIndoor Air Quality

Brush head is removable for 
quick conversion to a light, 
portable tank vacuum.

Large area exhaust filter is 
easy to replace.


